Check out the important UW-Eau Claire employee info in this week’s **Blugold FYI**.

- **Have content for an upcoming edition?** Send it via the [Blugold FYI submission form](#).
- **Interested in the latest UW-Eau Claire news stories?** Check them out [here](#).

---

**Title and Total Compensation Project May/June update**
The TTC Project aims to modernize the UW System’s title and total compensation structures to help UW institutions attract and retain top talent. Updated job titles and standard job descriptions are on track to be posted online by the end of the 2019 calendar year. The TTC project team will work over the summer to provide a proposed updated job title for each employee. The TTC team thanks the 47% (18,634) of eligible employees who participated in the employee benefits preferences survey. [Learn more about the TTC project.](#)

**Share your thoughts: Seeking Professional Development Day feedback**
Organizers of the University Staff Professional Development Day, held June 6 in Davies Center, would like your feedback. What did you like? What can be changed to make the event an even better use of your time? What ideas do you have for future session topics and speakers? Please complete the [Professional Development Day survey by July 12](#) to help organizers plan for the future. [Learn more.](#)

**Chalkfest is coming! Calling all artists and volunteers**
Faculty, staff and students are invited to volunteer or participate as artists during Chalkfest 2019, a community event in partnership with Volume One, set for **Saturday, July 27**, on UW-Eau Claire’s campus mall. [Learn more](#) and register to become an [artist](#) or [volunteer](#). **Online registration for artists ends at 3:30 p.m. Friday, July 26.** Questions? Email [chalkfest@uwec.edu](mailto:chalkfest@uwec.edu).

**New Fostering Success program seeks 'welcome basket' items, financial donations**
UW-Eau Claire's new Fostering Success program is aimed at providing resources and support for Blugolds who are former foster youth and/or identify as homeless. The idea for the program started with the 2018-19 Leadership Fellows cohort and took shape when a coalition of individuals across campus, including current student Taz Smith, gathered to form an advisory board. The board currently is launching a donation drive to collect "residence hall essentials" for welcome baskets to be given to new Blugolds in need. [Learn more about how to help](#).

**McNair Program accepting scholar nominations**
The Ronald E. McNair Postbaccalaureate Achievement Program is accepting faculty nominations for eligible scholars to join the fall 2019 cohort. The [eligibility requirements](#) and [nomination form](#) are available online. [Learn more.](#)
Call for faculty/staff mentors for Blugold Beginnings learning community
The Blugold Beginnings program seeks faculty and staff to serve as college coaches to the incoming class of Blugold Beginnings Learning Community students. Each faculty/staff volunteer will be matched with a first-year student to provide support to multicultural, first-generation and/or economically disadvantaged students. Learn more.

Additional host friends sought for international students
Approximately 60-80 new international students are expected to enroll for the fall 2019 semester at UW-Eau Claire. To support these students, the Center for International Education seeks additional faculty, staff and community members to serve as host friends, providing an international student with a weekend homestay when they arrive in Eau Claire and staying in touch with them throughout their time as a student. Interested individuals are encouraged to apply before the end of June. Learn more about the Host Friend Program and how to become a host friend.

Call for presenters: 'Meals with Honors'
The University Honors Program hosts nearly weekly "Meals with Honors" events during the fall and spring semesters. The events provide 15-20 invested Honors students with an opportunity to learn and engage with faculty and academic staff on a wide range of topics through presentation/discussion over a meal. Events are held over breakfast, lunch or dinner. If you are interested in sharing a topic during the 2019-20 academic year, please complete a short survey and/or email the Honors Program at honors@uwec.edu to provide information about topics and scheduling.

UW System revises business air travel policy
Several revisions have been made to the UW System policy titled “Purchase and payment of business air travel,” which applies to all faculty, staff, students and non-employees traveling for university-sponsored purposes. See an overview of the policy revisions, which took effect June 21. To keep up-to-date on UW System travel-related news, sign up for the TravelWise newsletter.

Concur Live Chat now available while booking university travel
Fox World Travel now offers Concur Live Chat support, which provides technical assistance to university employees booking travel arrangements in Concur. Concur Live Chat is available from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. Sign in to Concur and locate the Ask Fox Live Chat icon in the Company Notes section. Not yet registered to use the Concur online booking tool? Complete your profile so you'll be ready to use Concur to book individual airfare, lodging and rental vehicles.

Reminder regarding business use of rental vehicles
Those traveling for university-sponsored purposes are reminded that vehicle rentals are “limited to compact/standard/intermediate vehicle classes unless there are business needs that require larger classes,” such as transporting extra passengers or equipment. When a larger vehicle is rented, an explanation must be included on the PT log or travel expense
reimbursement report to justify the higher expense. Refer to UW System Administrative Policy 425 for additional information.

**Enjoy free campus concerts, films this summer**

- **Sunset Sounds**, a new summer concert series run completely by UW-Eau Claire’s Event Production Crew students, features student and faculty musical groups on the campus mall (rain site: The Cabin, Davies Center) during sunset, from **8-10 p.m. every other Monday** throughout the summer. The July 8 concert will feature the Jim Phillips Project (a collaboration between Phillips, a UW-Eau Claire professor of chemistry, and several well-known area musicians) followed by upl8, an indie/folk rock collaboration between artists Jacob Techmeier ’19 and current student Sam Bijou.

- **Summer Cinema** films are screening on the campus mall (rain site: Woodland Theater, Davies Center) **every Wednesday at 9 p.m.** (but **no film on July 3**), with pre-film outdoor activities beginning at **8 p.m.** The July 10 film is “Justice League.” [Learn more](#).

**Printing Services summer hours announced**

Summer hours for University Printing Services are as follows:

- Walk-up counter in Davies Center 105: **9 a.m.-3 p.m. weekdays**.
- Printing Services’ general phone number, 715-836-5621, will be answered from **8 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays**. Schofield and Davies locations will be **closed on Thursday and Friday, July 4 and 5**, for the holiday.

**Microsoft SharePoint (Blugold Insider) interface update**

As of June 3, all campus SharePoint users will notice a change in the look and feel of the SharePoint lists and libraries layout due to a Microsoft update. To compare the updated to the existing layout, please view our [Knowledge Base article](#). If you have questions about this change, please contact Brad Patton at pattonbw@uwec.edu.

**Reuse, recycle, RECLAIM!**

Head to the [Surplus Store](#) **Wednesday, July 3, from 8 a.m.-3 p.m.** for the biweekly department reclaim event for faculty and staff. Come by to reclaim university furniture and office supplies for on-campus use free of charge. The Surplus Store will deliver items within three days. Items to be available this week will be posted soon on the [Surplus Store website](#). Questions? Email surplusstore@uwec.edu or call 715-836-5555 for more information.

[Submit item for Important Announcements](#)

---

**Awards and Achievements**

**Dr. aBa Mbirika**, associate professor of mathematics, was featured in the June 26 Volume One article “Everything Has a Purpose.”
Dr. Jose Alvergue, assistant professor of English, has been awarded the 2019 Poet's Out Loud Editor's Prize for his manuscript, "scenery," which will be published by Fordham Press in fall 2020. Learn more.

Roxanne Backowski and Jenna Vande Zande, McIntyre Library, are featured in the June 26 Volume One article "Seeds of Goodwill — UWEC library volunteers are having a good thyme in the garden."

Dr. Michael Carney, associate vice chancellor for academic affairs, presented "Synthesis and material properties of polyacetals derived from glutaraldehyde, diglycerol and meso-erythritol" at the 2019 Green Chemistry Conference June 12 in Washington, D.C. The research is part of a collaborative effort with UW-Eau Claire alumnus Dr. Nick Robertson of Northland College.


Dr. Jim Phillips, professor of chemistry, is featured in the June 26 Leader-Telegram article "Jim Phillips finds expertise in chemistry helps spur musical creativity."

Under the supervision of Dr. Crispin Pierce, professor of environmental public health, ENPH students Orion Allgaier, Jozee Killoren, Aleah Anderson and Connor Barnes presented research at the MREA 2019 Energy Fair, are installing air monitors around the state, helped bring in a $25,000 external grant and are giving public presentations. Learn more.

Dr. Kaia Simon, assistant professor and director of the Blugold Seminar Writing Program, had her article, "Daughters Learning from Fathers: Migrant Family Literacies that Mediate Borders," which originally was published in the spring 2017 issue of Literacy in Composition Studies, selected for Parlor Press's 2018 edited collection, "Best of the Journals in Rhetoric and Composition."

Dr. Ryan Weichelt, associate professor of geography and anthropology, had his article, "The Bygone Era of Marshfield Taverns," published in the May 22 issue of WisContext. He also was a guest on Wisconsin Public Radio's "Central Time" June 26 for a show titled "Why Are Wisconsin's Rural Taverns Disappearing?"

Submit item for Awards and Achievements
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Campus News and Features

- Jay Dobson named chief of UW-Eau Claire Police Department
- Blugold retires after decades of bringing the art world to northern Michigan
Professional Development

LTS to offer software workshops
LTS Training is offering free software workshops this summer for Publisher, Photoshop, Wix, Sway, Excel, Qualtrics, Office 365 and Mail Merge. To see dates, times and registration links, please visit the training registration site. Looking for other university-supported software training options? Contact LTS Training (VLL 1132) at training@uwec.edu or 715-836-5157.

Canvas drop-in lab and help sessions
Canvas has replaced D2L as UW-Eau Claire’s learning management system. Educators are encouraged to prepare for teaching with Canvas for fall 2019. D2L has been deactivated and is available only for accessing past course content. Drop-in Canvas help (no appointment required) will be offered in CETL’s open lab (Vicki Lord Larson Hall 1142). Sessions requiring advance registration also will be offered during the next few weeks. View schedule, register for sessions that fit your schedule and learn more about Canvas.

EDI summer professional development opportunities
EDI professional development opportunities include in-person training sessions and workshops on specialized topics, such as inclusive pedagogy, implicit and unconscious bias, racism and institutional racism, gender and sexual orientation. Visit the Tier 2 EDI programming registration site to sign up for sessions and workshops that interest you. July sessions: “Trans 101,” July 16; and “Operationalizing EDI for Supervisors,” July 17.

New learning and professional development page launched
Looking for professional development, wellness, EDI and other courses available to UW-Eau Claire employees? Check out the new learning and professional development page — your link to knowledge, learning and growth.

Summer learning opportunities from Human Resources

- "Supervision at UW-Eau Claire": Wednesday, July 10, 12:30-4:30 p.m., Phillips 387.
- "Performance Management at UW-Eau Claire": Wednesday, Aug. 28, 12:30-4:30 p.m., Phillips 387.
- "Progress Reports Made Simple": Wednesday, Aug. 14, 1-3 p.m., Phillips 387.

Register online by following the appropriate links and learn more.

Schedule a consultation with CETL this summer
CETL staff are available throughout the summer for individual consultations relating to curricular changes, student engagement, student evaluations or any of your teaching needs. Email CETL@uwec.edu to schedule a consultation.
Supervisory Management Certificate Program available to employees
Have you been a supervisor at the university for more than a year? Have you completed Blugold Excellence in Supervision and aim to further your skills and abilities in supervision or management? UW-Eau Claire and UW-Eau Claire – Barron County employees may now attend Continuing Education’s [Supervisory Management Certificate Program](https://www.uwec.edu/ce/) at no cost to them or their department. For more information, please contact Scott Janke in Continuing Education at jankese@uwec.edu or 715-836-5179, or Karen Callaway in Human Resources at callawakl@uwec.edu or 715-836-4202.

Submit item for Professional Development

---

Meeting Notices

- [See all meetings and agendas](#).
- [Submit your meeting notice](#).

---

Blugold FYI archive

Blugold FYI compiles many bits of information and announcements about the business of working at UW-Eau Claire into one single email for your convenience. Reply to give us your feedback, or [head to the form to submit items](#) for a future issue.

---

Blugold FYI: July 9, 2019

Check out the important UW-Eau Claire employee info in this week’s Blugold FYI.

- Have content for an upcoming edition? Send it via the [Blugold FYI submission form](#).
- Interested in the latest UW-Eau Claire news stories? Check them out [here](#).
**Share your thoughts: Seeking Professional Development Day feedback**

Organizers of the University Staff Professional Development Day, held June 6 in Davies Center, would like your feedback. What did you like? What can be changed to make the event an even better use of your time? What ideas do you have for future session topics and speakers? Please complete the [Professional Development Day survey by July 12](mailto:) to help organizers plan for the future. [Learn more](mailto:).

**Campus, Putnam Park tour of invasive plants set for July 24**

The Lower Chippewa Invasives Partnership and Beaver Creek Reserve will lead a tour of common invasive plants of west-central Wisconsin from **9-11:30 a.m. Wednesday, July 24.** The [event](mailto:), hosted by the Friends of Putnam Park, is a free driving and walking tour of Putnam Park and the UW-Eau Claire campus to see 19 terrestrial and many aquatic invasive species. The tour will cover invasive species identification, history and control as well as next steps to slow their spread. Participants will meet in the Phillips parking lot to start. RSVP to 715-539-2766 or lcipchris@gmail.com. [Learn more](mailto:).

**Chalkfest is coming! Calling all artists and volunteers**

Faculty, staff and students are invited to volunteer or participate as artists during Chalkfest 2019, a community event in partnership with Volume One, set for **Saturday, July 27**, on UW-Eau Claire’s campus mall. [Learn more](mailto:) and register to become an [artist](mailto:) or [volunteer](mailto:). **Online registration for artists ends at 3:30 p.m. Friday, July 26.** Questions? Email chalkfest@uwec.edu.

**McNair Program accepting scholar nominations**

The Ronald E. McNair Postbaccalaureate Achievement Program is accepting faculty nominations for eligible scholars to join the fall 2019 cohort. The [eligibility requirements](mailto:) and [nomination form](mailto:) are available online. [Learn more](mailto:).

**Call for faculty/staff mentors for Blugold Beginnings learning community**

The Blugold Beginnings program seeks faculty and staff to serve as college coaches to the incoming class of Blugold Beginnings Learning Community students. Each faculty/staff volunteer will be matched with a first-year student to provide support to multicultural, first-generation and/or economically disadvantaged students. [Learn more](mailto:).

**Call for presenters: 'Meals with Honors'**

The University Honors Program hosts nearly weekly "Meals with Honors" events during the fall and spring semesters. The events provide 15-20 invested Honors students with an opportunity to learn and engage with faculty and academic staff on a wide range of topics through presentation/discussion over a meal. [Events](mailto:) are held over breakfast, lunch or dinner. If you are interested in sharing a topic during the 2019-20 academic year, please complete a short survey and/or email the Honors Program at honors@uwec.edu to provide information about topics and scheduling.

**Enjoy free campus concerts, films this summer**
Sunset Sounds, a new summer concert series run completely by UW-Eau Claire’s Event Production Crew students, features student and faculty musical groups on the campus mall (rain site: The Cabin, Davies Center) during sunset, from **8-10 p.m. every other Monday** throughout the summer. The **July 22** concert will feature Fifth Element, a UW-Eau Claire student a cappella group, and Sean Patrick Porten, a UW-Eau Claire University Centers employee and 2015 theatre arts graduate.

Summer Cinema films are screening on the campus mall (rain site: Woodland Theater, Davies Center) **every Wednesday at 9 p.m. (but no film on July 3)**, with pre-film outdoor activities beginning at 8 p.m. The **July 10** film is “Justice League.”

**Public surplus sale this week**
Join us for our next surplus sale from **3-6 p.m. Thursday, July 11**, in the Central Stores warehouse on upper campus. For more information, visit the [Surplus Store website](https://example.com) or [Facebook page](https://facebook.com). Questions? Email surplusstore@uwec.edu or call 715-836-5555.

**Submit item for Important Announcements**

---

**Awards and Achievements**

**Dr. David Lewis**, professor of chemistry, presented the opening keynote lecture at the Kazan sessions of the [Markovnikov Congress](https://example.com), organized jointly by Lomonosov Moscow State University and Kazan Federal University in the cities of Moscow (June 21-22) and Kazan (June 23-28), Russia. The Congress was organized as a celebration of the 150th anniversary of the publication of Markovnikov’s Rule in 1869. The Congress featured plenary, keynote and invited speakers from every continent except South America and Antarctica.

**Dr. Kong Pheng Pha**, assistant professor of critical Hmong studies in the women’s, gender and sexuality studies department, was a guest on Wisconsin Public Radio’s "Central Time" June 28 to discuss the 50-year anniversary of the Stonewall riots. [Learn more and listen](https://example.com).

**Angie Swenson-Holzinger**, associate director of advising in the Advising, Retention and Career Center, and UW-Eau Claire student **Taz Smith** were interviewed for the July 3 WQOW-TV [story](https://example.com) about the university’s Fostering Success program.

**Dr. Jerry Young**, professor emeritus of music, will perform works by James Stephenson and Gunther Schuller July 23 as a member of the Interlochen Arts Camp Faculty Brass Ensemble.

**Submit item for Awards and Achievements**

---

- Sunset Sounds, a new summer concert series run completely by UW-Eau Claire’s Event Production Crew students, features student and faculty musical groups on the campus mall (rain site: The Cabin, Davies Center) during sunset, from **8-10 p.m. every other Monday** throughout the summer. The **July 22** concert will feature Fifth Element, a UW-Eau Claire student a cappella group, and Sean Patrick Porten, a UW-Eau Claire University Centers employee and 2015 theatre arts graduate.

- Summer Cinema films are screening on the campus mall (rain site: Woodland Theater, Davies Center) **every Wednesday at 9 p.m. (but no film on July 3)**, with pre-film outdoor activities beginning at 8 p.m. The **July 10** film is “Justice League.”

**Public surplus sale this week**
Join us for our next surplus sale from **3-6 p.m. Thursday, July 11**, in the Central Stores warehouse on upper campus. For more information, visit the [Surplus Store website](https://example.com) or [Facebook page](https://facebook.com). Questions? Email surplusstore@uwec.edu or call 715-836-5555.

**Submit item for Important Announcements**

---

**Awards and Achievements**

**Dr. David Lewis**, professor of chemistry, presented the opening keynote lecture at the Kazan sessions of the [Markovnikov Congress](https://example.com), organized jointly by Lomonosov Moscow State University and Kazan Federal University in the cities of Moscow (June 21-22) and Kazan (June 23-28), Russia. The Congress was organized as a celebration of the 150th anniversary of the publication of Markovnikov’s Rule in 1869. The Congress featured plenary, keynote and invited speakers from every continent except South America and Antarctica.

**Dr. Kong Pheng Pha**, assistant professor of critical Hmong studies in the women’s, gender and sexuality studies department, was a guest on Wisconsin Public Radio's "Central Time" June 28 to discuss the 50-year anniversary of the Stonewall riots. [Learn more and listen](https://example.com).

**Angie Swenson-Holzinger**, associate director of advising in the Advising, Retention and Career Center, and UW-Eau Claire student **Taz Smith** were interviewed for the July 3 WQOW-TV [story](https://example.com) about the university’s Fostering Success program.

**Dr. Jerry Young**, professor emeritus of music, will perform works by James Stephenson and Gunther Schuller July 23 as a member of the Interlochen Arts Camp Faculty Brass Ensemble.

**Submit item for Awards and Achievements**
In Memoriam

Condolences to the family and friends of Dr. Edward “Milo” M. Pritchett, UW-Eau Claire professor emeritus of special education and a longtime Eau Claire resident, who passed away April 13 in Sacramento, California. Dr. Pritchett was a member of UW-Eau Claire’s special education faculty from 1972 to 1996, and he served as the special education department chair for many years. An Aug. 6 memorial service is planned in Eau Claire. Memorial service details will be available online.

---

Campus News and Features

- Chancellor’s Blog: Governor Evers finalizes 2019-21 state budget
- Blugold siblings launch app that aims to give more people access to legal system

Read more campus news and features

---

Professional Development

LTS to offer software workshops
LTS Training is offering free software workshops this summer for Publisher, Photoshop, Wix, Sway, Excel, Qualtrics, Office 365 and Mail Merge. To see dates, times and registration links, please visit the training registration site. Looking for other university-supported software training options? Contact LTS Training (VLL 1132) at training@uwec.edu or 715-836-5157.

Canvas drop-in lab and help sessions
Canvas has replaced D2L as UW-Eau Claire’s learning management system. Educators are encouraged to prepare for teaching with Canvas for fall 2019. D2L has been deactivated and is available only for accessing past course content. Drop-in Canvas help (no appointment required) will be offered in CETL’s open lab (Vicki Lord Larson Hall 1142). Sessions requiring advance registration also will be offered during the next few weeks. View schedule, register for sessions that fit your schedule and learn more about Canvas.

EDI summer professional development opportunities
EDI professional development opportunities include in-person training sessions and workshops on specialized topics, such as inclusive pedagogy, implicit and unconscious bias, racism and institutional racism, gender and sexual orientation. Visit the Tier 2 EDI programming registration site to sign up for sessions and workshops that interest you. July sessions: “Trans 101,” July 16; and “Operationalizing EDI for Supervisors,” July 17.
Summer learning opportunities from Human Resources

- "Supervision at UW-Eau Claire": **Wednesday, July 10, 12:30-4:30 p.m.**, Phillips 387.
- "Performance Management at UW-Eau Claire": **Wednesday, Aug. 28, 12:30-4:30 p.m.**, Phillips 387.
- "Progress Reports Made Simple": **Wednesday, Aug. 14, 1-3 p.m.**, Phillips 387.

Register online by following the appropriate links and learn more.

Schedule a consultation with CETL this summer
CETL staff are available throughout the summer for individual consultations relating to curricular changes, student engagement, student evaluations or any of your teaching needs. Email CETL@uwec.edu to schedule a consultation.

Supervisory Management Certificate Program available to employees
Have you been a supervisor at the university for more than a year? Have you completed Blugold Excellence in Supervision and aim to further your skills and abilities in supervision or management? UW-Eau Claire and UW-Eau Claire – Barron County employees may now attend Continuing Education’s **Supervisory Management Certificate Program** at no cost to them or their department. For more information, please contact Scott Janke in Continuing Education at jankese@uwec.edu or 715-836-5179, or Karen Callaway in Human Resources at callawakl@uwec.edu or 715-836-4202.

Submit item for Professional Development

Meeting Notices

- See all meetings and agendas.
- Submit your meeting notice.

Blugold FYI archive

Blugold FYI compiles many bits of information and announcements about the business of working at UW-Eau Claire into one single email for your convenience. Reply to give us your feedback, or head to the form to submit items for a future issue.
Blugold FYI: July 16, 2019

Check out the important UW-Eau Claire employee info in this week’s Blugold FYI.

- Have content for an upcoming edition? Send it via the Blugold FYI submission form.
- Interested in the latest UW-Eau Claire news stories? Check them out here.

Call for resources for new faculty
CETL is collecting resources for new faculty and instructional academic staff who will be on campus in August for Teaching Academy, an educator orientation. If your department or unit has promotional materials relating to services, programs and events that could benefit our incoming educators, you may send printed copies to CETL in VLL 1142. Questions? Contact CETL at 715-836-2385.

Join McIntyre Library for a summer MAKEation!
The Blugold Makerspace (McIntyre Library, lower level, Room 109) will host a series of workshops July 22-25. Workshops are Intro to Soldering, Book Page Flowers & Paper Crafts, Crochet 101 and Reusable Lunch Bags. Workshops are free for students, staff and faculty; community members are welcome for a workshop fee of $5. A kit fee for all participants is required for the Intro to Soldering workshop. Find registration info at the link above, and visit uwec.ly/makerspace for more details about the makerspace.

Campus, Putnam Park tour of invasive plants set for July 24
The Lower Chippewa Invasives Partnership and Beaver Creek Reserve will lead a tour of common invasive plants of west-central Wisconsin from 9-11:30 a.m. Wednesday, July 24. The event, hosted by the Friends of Putnam Park, is a free driving and walking tour of Putnam Park and the UW-Eau Claire campus to see 19 terrestrial and many aquatic invasive species. The tour will cover invasive species identification, history and control as well as next steps to slow their spread. Participants will meet in the Phillips parking lot to start. RSVP to 715-539-2766 or lcipchris@gmail.com. Learn more.

Chalkfest is coming! Calling all artists and volunteers
Faculty, staff and students are invited to volunteer or participate as artists during Chalkfest
2019, a community event in partnership with Volume One, set for **Saturday, July 27**, on UW-Eau Claire’s campus mall. [Learn more](#) and register to become an [artist](#) or [volunteer](#). **Online registration for artists ends at 3:30 p.m. Friday, July 26.** Questions? Email chalkfest@uwec.edu.

**McNair Program accepting scholar nominations**
The Ronald E. McNair Postbaccalaureate Achievement Program is accepting faculty nominations for eligible scholars to join the fall 2019 cohort. The [eligibility requirements](#) and [nomination form](#) are available online. [Learn more](#).

**Call for faculty/staff mentors for Blugold Beginnings learning community**
The Blugold Beginnings program seeks faculty and staff to serve as college coaches to the incoming class of [Blugold Beginnings Learning Community](#) students. Each faculty/staff volunteer will be matched with a first-year student to provide support to multicultural, first-generation and/or economically disadvantaged students. [Learn more](#).

**Call for presenters: 'Meals with Honors'**
The University Honors Program hosts nearly weekly "Meals with Honors" events during the fall and spring semesters. The events provide 15-20 invested Honors students with an opportunity to learn and engage with faculty and academic staff on a wide range of topics through presentation/discussion over a meal. Events are held over breakfast, lunch or dinner. If you are interested in sharing a topic during the 2019-20 academic year, please complete a short survey and/or email the Honors Program at honors@uwec.edu to provide information about topics and scheduling.

**Enjoy free campus concerts, films this summer**
- Sunset Sounds, a new summer concert series run completely by UW-Eau Claire’s Event Production Crew students, features student and faculty musical groups on the campus mall (rain site: The Cabin, Davies Center) during sunset, from **8-10 p.m. every other Monday** throughout the summer. The **July 22** concert will feature Fifth Element, a UW-Eau Claire student a cappella group, and Sean Patrick Porten, a UW-Eau Claire University Centers employee and 2015 theatre arts graduate.
- Summer Cinema films are screening on the campus mall (rain site: Woodland Theater, Davies Center) **every Wednesday at 9 p.m.**, with pre-film outdoor activities beginning at **8 p.m.** The **July 17** film is "Mystery Men." [Learn more](#).

**Reuse, recycle, RECLAIM!**
Head to the Surplus Store **Wednesday, July 17, from 8 a.m.-3 p.m.** for the biweekly department reclaim event for faculty and staff. Come by to reclaim university furniture and office supplies for on-campus use free of charge. The Surplus Store will deliver items within three days. Items to be available this week will be posted soon on the [Surplus Store website](#). Questions? Email surplusstore@uwec.edu or call 715-836-5555 for more information.
**Awards and Achievements**

**Dr. Dale B. Taylor**, professor emeritus of music and theatre arts, will be a featured soloist with the [Valley Gospel Choir](#) July 16 and 17 at Grace Lutheran Church in Eau Claire. Tickets are available from choir members, at Festival Foods and at the door.

**Dr. David Tschida**, associate professor of communication and journalism, presented his paper, "Mni Wiconi (Water is Life), but social media may be a lifeline: Water Protectors and the Enbridge Line 3 Pipeline," at the International Environmental Communication Association's Conference on Communication and the Environment June 20 in Vancouver, Canada.


**Dr. Sarah Vitale**, assistant professor of geology, and **Dr. J. Brian Mahoney**, professor of geology, received a state of Wisconsin Groundwater Research and Monitoring grant for $39,000 for their research proposal titled "Assessment of the source and mobility of phosphorus in the hydrologic system in western Wisconsin." The grant is funded through the UW System.

[Submit item for Awards and Achievements](#)

---

**In the News**

**Dr. Eric Kasper**, associate professor of political science and director of the Center for Constitutional Studies, was interviewed for the July 5 Texas Public Radio story "When Running For President, Music Matters: A History Of Campaign Trail Tunes."

**Angie Swenson-Holzinger**, associate director of advising in the Advising, Retention and Career Center, and UW-Eau Claire student **Taz Smith** discussed the university's new Fostering Success program on [WEAU-TV](#) July 8 and on Wisconsin Public Radio's "The West Side" July 15. They also were interviewed for the July 10 Leader-Telegram [article](#) about the program.

See more media coverage by visiting the [News + Events page](#) and scrolling down to UW-Eau Claire In the News.

[Submit item for In the News](#)
Campus News and Features

- UW-Eau Claire to offer new biomedical engineering, public health programs

Read more campus news and features

Professional Development

Join the Diverse Voices Book Challenge!
The Diverse Voices Book Challenge provides an opportunity to learn about different populations, identities and experiences within our campus community through reading. To complete the challenge, participants must read eight books from at least four different categories over the course of the 2019-20 academic year. Once a book is finished, participants must complete a reflection form in order to log the book and their progress. Those who complete the challenge will be entered to win season tickets for the 2020-21 Artists and Forum Series. For faculty and staff, the challenge also serves as an EDI Tier 2 professional development experience. Questions or suggestions? Contact Katy Rand at randka@uwec.edu.

LTS to offer software workshops
LTS Training is offering free software workshops this summer for Publisher, Photoshop, Wix, Sway, Excel, Qualtrics, Office 365 and Mail Merge. To see dates, times and registration links, please visit the training registration site. Looking for other university-supported software training options? Contact LTS Training (VLL 1132) at training@uwec.edu or 715-836-5157.

Canvas drop-in lab and help sessions
Canvas has replaced D2L as UW-Eau Claire's learning management system. Educators are encouraged to prepare for teaching with Canvas for fall 2019. D2L has been deactivated and is available only for accessing past course content. Drop-in Canvas help (no appointment required) will be offered in CETL's open lab (Vicki Lord Larson Hall 1142). Sessions requiring advance registration also will be offered during the next few weeks. View schedule, register for sessions that fit your schedule and learn more about Canvas.

EDI summer professional development opportunities
EDI professional development opportunities include in-person training sessions and workshops on specialized topics, such as inclusive pedagogy, implicit and unconscious bias, racism and institutional racism, gender and sexual orientation. Visit the Tier 2 EDI programming registration site to sign up for sessions and workshops that interest you. Last open summer session: "Operationalizing EDI for Supervisors," July 17. The fall schedule is under construction. Stay tuned for the schedule announcement coming later this summer.

Summer learning opportunities from Human Resources
- "Progress Reports Made Simple": Wednesday, Aug. 14, 1-3 p.m., Phillips 387.
• "Performance Management at UW-Eau Claire": **Wednesday, Aug. 28, 12:30-4:30 p.m.**, Phillips 387.

[Register online](#) by following the appropriate links and [learn more](#).

**Schedule a consultation with CETL this summer**
CETL staff are available throughout the summer for individual consultations relating to curricular changes, student engagement, student evaluations or any of your teaching needs. Email [CETL@uwec.edu](mailto:CETL@uwec.edu) to schedule a consultation.

**Supervisory Management Certificate Program available to employees**
Have you been a supervisor at the university for more than a year? Have you completed Blugold Excellence in Supervision and aim to further your skills and abilities in supervision or management? UW-Eau Claire and UW-Eau Claire – Barron County employees may now attend Continuing Education’s [Supervisory Management Certificate Program](#) at no cost to them or their department. For more information, please contact Scott Janke in Continuing Education at [jankese@uwec.edu](mailto:jankese@uwec.edu) or 715-836-5179, or Karen Callaway in Human Resources at [callawakl@uwec.edu](mailto:callawakl@uwec.edu) or 715-836-4202.

[Submit item for Professional Development](#)

---

**Meeting Notices**

• [See all meetings and agendas](#).
• [Submit your meeting notice](#).

---

**Blugold FYI archive**

Blugold FYI compiles many bits of information and announcements about the business of working at UW-Eau Claire into one single email for your convenience. Reply to give us your feedback, or [head to the form to submit items](#) for a future issue.
Blugold FYI: July 23, 2019

Check out the important UW-Eau Claire employee info in this week’s **Blugold FYI**.

- **Have content for an upcoming edition?** Send it via the [Blugold FYI submission form](#).
- **Interested in the latest UW-Eau Claire news stories?** Check them out [here](#).

---

**Concrete project to close campus footbridge July 29-Aug. 4**
The UW-Eau Claire footbridge over the Chippewa River will be closed **Monday, July 29, through Sunday, Aug. 4**, due to a concrete replacement project that includes the walkway at the bridge’s south end. [Learn more](#).

**2019-20 faculty/staff parking permit sales begin Aug. 5**
Watch your university email during the **week of July 29** for communication from Human Resources regarding faculty/staff parking permit details and purchasing instructions. Permit sales will begin at **8 a.m. Monday, Aug. 5**. Questions? Call Blugold Central at 715-836-3000.

**McIntyre Library to host summer conference**
McIntyre Library will host its fourth annual [McIntyre Library Summer Conference](#) from **9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Aug. 7**. Four fun sessions will be offered, covering a wide range of interests. The conference is open to all UW-Eau Claire and UW-Eau Claire – Barron County employees. To register, contact Trista Anderson at [tomantn@uwec.edu](mailto:tomantn@uwec.edu) or 715-836-3715.

**Call for resources for new faculty**
CETL is collecting resources for new faculty and instructional academic staff who will be on campus in August for Teaching Academy, an educator orientation. If your department or unit has promotional materials relating to services, programs and events that could benefit our incoming educators, you may send printed copies to CETL in VLL 1142. Questions? Contact CETL at 715-836-2385.

**Join McIntyre Library for a summer MAKEation!**
The Blugold Makerspace (McIntyre Library, lower level, Room 109) will host a [series of workshops](#) from July 22-25. Workshops are Intro to Soldering, Book Page Flowers & Paper Crafts, Crochet 101 and Reusable Lunch Bags. Workshops are free for students, staff and faculty; community members are welcome for a workshop fee of $5. A kit fee for all participants is required for the Intro to Soldering workshop. Find registration info at the link above, and visit [uwec.ly/makerspace](http://uwec.ly/makerspace) for more details about the makerspace.

**Campus, Putnam Park tour of invasive plants set for July 24**
The Lower Chippewa Invasives Partnership and Beaver Creek Reserve will lead a tour of common invasive plants of west-central Wisconsin from **9-11:30 a.m. Wednesday, July 24**. The [event](#), hosted by the Friends of Putnam Park, is a free driving and walking tour of Putnam Park.
and the UW-Eau Claire campus to see 19 terrestrial and many aquatic invasive species. The tour will cover invasive species identification, history and control as well as next steps to slow their spread. Participants will meet in the Phillips parking lot to start. RSVP to 715-539-2766 or lcpchris@gmail.com. Learn more.

**Chalkfest is coming! Calling all artists and volunteers**
Faculty, staff and students are invited to volunteer or participate as artists during Chalkfest 2019, a community event in partnership with Volume One, set for Saturday, July 27, on UW-Eau Claire’s campus mall. [Learn more](#) and register to become an artist or volunteer. [Online registration for artists](#) ends at 3:30 p.m. Friday, July 26. Questions? Email chalkfest@uwec.edu.

**McNair Program accepting scholar nominations**
The Ronald E. McNair Postbaccalaureate Achievement Program is accepting faculty nominations for eligible scholars to join the fall 2019 cohort. The [eligibility requirements](#) and [nomination form](#) are available online. [Learn more](#).

**Call for faculty/staff mentors for Blugold Beginnings learning community**
The Blugold Beginnings program seeks faculty and staff to serve as college coaches to the incoming class of [Blugold Beginnings Learning Community](#) students. Each faculty/staff volunteer will be matched with a first-year student to provide support to multicultural, first-generation and/or economically disadvantaged students. [Learn more](#).

**Call for presenters: 'Meals with Honors'**
The University Honors Program hosts nearly weekly "Meals with Honors" events during the fall and spring semesters. The events provide 15-20 invested Honors students with an opportunity to learn and engage with faculty and academic staff on a wide range of topics through presentation/discussion over a meal. Events are held over breakfast, lunch or dinner. If you are interested in sharing a topic during the 2019-20 academic year, [please complete a short survey](#) and/or email the Honors Program at honors@uwec.edu to provide information about topics and scheduling.

**Enjoy free campus concerts, films this summer**
- Sunset Sounds, a summer concert series run completely by UW-Eau Claire’s Event Production Crew students, features student and faculty musical groups on the campus mall (rain site: The Cabin, Davies Center) during sunset, from [8-10 p.m. every other Monday](#) throughout the summer. The [Aug. 5 concert](#) will feature Uncommon Denominator, an Eau Claire-based cover band that focuses on the classics.
- Summer Cinema films are screening on the campus mall (rain site: Woodland Theater, Davies Center) [every Wednesday at 9 p.m.](#), with pre-film outdoor activities beginning at [8 p.m.](#). The [July 24 film](#) is "Elektra." [Learn more](#).

**Public surplus sale this week**
Join us for our next surplus sale from [3-6 p.m. Thursday, July 25](#), in the Central Stores.
warehouse on upper campus. For more information, visit the Surplus Store website or Facebook page. Questions? Email surplusstore@uwec.edu or call 715-836-5555.

Submit item for Important Announcements

Awards and Achievements

B.J. Hollars, associate professor of English, had his article about UW-Eau Claire alumna Miriam Carr, titled "A lifetime spent lifting up others," published in the July 19 Leader-Telegram.


Submit item for Awards and Achievements

In the News

Dr. Chris Lind, assistant vice chancellor emeritus for research and sponsored programs, was interviewed for the July 20 Leader-Telegram article "EC man was one of first to 'touch' the moon."

Angie Swenson-Holzinger, associate director of advising in the Advising, Retention and Career Center, and UW-Eau Claire student Taz Smith were interviewed for the July 17 Wisconsin Public Radio story "UW-Eau Claire Program Focuses On Supporting Students Who Were Homeless, In Foster Care."

Dr. Paul Thomas, professor of physics and astronomy, was interviewed for the July 19 Leader-Telegram article "Chippewa Valley residents recall thrill of watching first moon landing."

See more media coverage by visiting the News + Events page and scrolling down to UW-Eau Claire In the News.

Submit item for In the News
Campus News and Features

- Blugold alum becomes first local artist commissioned to create downtown mural

Read more campus news and features

Professional Development

Join the Diverse Voices Book Challenge!
The Diverse Voices Book Challenge provides an opportunity to learn about different populations, identities and experiences within our campus community through reading. To complete the challenge, participants must read eight books from at least four different categories over the course of the 2019-20 academic year. Once a book is finished, participants must complete a reflection form in order to log the book and their progress. Those who complete the challenge will be entered to win season tickets for the 2020-21 Artists and Forum Series. For faculty and staff, the challenge also serves as an EDI Tier 2 professional development experience. Questions or suggestions? Contact Katy Rand at randka@uwec.edu.

LTS to offer software workshops
LTS Training is offering free software workshops this summer for Publisher, Photoshop, Wix, Sway, Excel, Qualtrics, Office 365 and Mail Merge. To see dates, times and registration links, please visit the training registration site. Looking for other university-supported software training options? Contact LTS Training (VLL 1132) at training@uwec.edu or 715-836-5157.

Canvas drop-in lab and help sessions
Canvas has replaced D2L as UW-Eau Claire's learning management system. Educators are encouraged to prepare for teaching with Canvas for fall 2019. D2L has been deactivated and is available only for accessing past course content. Drop-in Canvas help (no appointment required) will be offered in CETL's open lab (Vicki Lord Larson Hall 1142). Sessions requiring advance registration also will be offered during the next few weeks. View schedule, register for sessions that fit your schedule and learn more about Canvas.

Summer learning opportunities from Human Resources
- "Progress Reports Made Simple": Wednesday, Aug. 14, 1-3 p.m., Phillips 387.
- "Performance Management at UW-Eau Claire": Wednesday, Aug. 28, 12:30-4:30 p.m., Phillips 387.

Register online by following the appropriate links and learn more.
Schedule a consultation with CETL this summer
CETL staff are available throughout the summer for individual consultations relating to curricular changes, student engagement, student evaluations or any of your teaching needs. Email CETL@uwec.edu to schedule a consultation.

EDI summer professional development opportunities
EDI professional development opportunities include in-person training sessions and workshops on specialized topics, such as inclusive pedagogy, implicit and unconscious bias, racism and institutional racism, gender and sexual orientation. Visit the Tier 2 EDI programming registration site to sign up for sessions and workshops that interest you. The fall schedule is under construction, with some sessions open for registration. Stay tuned for the final fall schedule announcement coming later this summer.

Supervisory Management Certificate Program available to employees
Have you been a supervisor at the university for more than a year? Have you completed Blugold Excellence in Supervision and aim to further your skills and abilities in supervision or management? UW-Eau Claire and UW-Eau Claire – Barron County employees may now attend Continuing Education’s Supervisory Management Certificate Program at no cost to them or their department. For more information, please contact Scott Janke in Continuing Education at jankese@uwec.edu or 715-836-5179, or Karen Callaway in Human Resources at callawakl@uwec.edu or 715-836-4202.

Submit item for Professional Development

Meeting Notices

- See all meetings and agendas.
- Submit your meeting notice.

Blugold FYI archive
Blugold FYI compiles many bits of information and announcements about the business of working at UW-Eau Claire into one single email for your convenience. Reply to give us your feedback, or head to the form to submit items for a future issue.
Blugold FYI: July 30, 2019

Check out the important UW-Eau Claire employee info in this week’s Blugold FYI.

- Have content for an upcoming edition? Send it via the Blugold FYI submission form.
- Interested in the latest UW-Eau Claire news stories? Check them out here.

LaRue Pierce is new dean of students
LaRue Pierce has been named UW-Eau Claire’s new dean of students following a national search. He will begin his new duties Aug. 5. Learn more.

2019-20 faculty/staff parking permit sales begin Aug. 5
UW-Eau Claire faculty and staff received a July 29 email communication from Human Resources regarding faculty/staff parking permit details and purchasing instructions. Permit sales will begin at 8 a.m. Monday, Aug. 5. Questions? Call Blugold Central at 715-836-3000.

Call for nominations: Regents Teaching Excellence Awards
Nominations are open for two teaching excellence awards from the UW System Board of Regents that honor both individuals and departments. Nominate yourself, a colleague or your department by Sept. 30.

Title and Total Compensation Project updates
- People Manager Needs Assessment coming soon: People managers (those who function as supervisors with responsibility for direct reports) will be asked to complete a survey this summer to gauge the awareness of the Title and Total Compensation Project and attitudes toward its impact/benefits, and to identify concerns or questions. The survey results will inform the structure and framework for communication and training materials for employee-manager meetings in late fall 2019 through winter 2019-20.
- Advisory Council update: On July 19, the project team gave a status update to the systemwide Joint Governance Advisory Council. Members were briefed on the latest Board of Regents presentation, previewed the preliminary benefits data and were asked to provide feedback on upcoming project milestones and training materials in development. More information.
Second round of ‘Smart Cities-Smart Futures’ competition announced

Beginning Sept. 17, submissions will be accepted for the second round of the three-year “Smart Cities-Smart Futures” competition sponsored by Foxconn. The goal is to generate new and unconventional concepts from students, faculty and staff of all of Wisconsin’s higher education systems for developing smart and connected communities throughout the state. The competition focuses on submission categories such as smart mobility, smart energy, smart health care and robotics. Watch the competition website for more details to be posted soon.

McIntyre Library to host summer conference

McIntyre Library will host its fourth annual McIntyre Library Summer Conference from 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Aug. 7. Four fun sessions will be offered, covering a wide range of interests. The conference is open to all UW-Eau Claire and UW-Eau Claire – Barron County employees. To register, contact Trista Anderson at tomantn@uwec.edu or 715-836-3715.

Call for resources for new faculty

CETL is collecting resources for new faculty and instructional academic staff who will be on campus in August for Teaching Academy, an educator orientation. If your department or unit has promotional materials relating to services, programs and events that could benefit our incoming educators, you may send printed copies to CETL in VLL 1142. Questions? Contact CETL at 715-836-2385.

Call for faculty/staff mentors for Blugold Beginnings learning community

The Blugold Beginnings program seeks faculty and staff to serve as college coaches to the incoming class of Blugold Beginnings Learning Community students. Each faculty/staff volunteer will be matched with a first-year student to provide support to multicultural, first-generation and/or economically disadvantaged students. Learn more.

Call for presenters: 'Meals with Honors'

The University Honors Program hosts nearly weekly "Meals with Honors" events during the fall and spring semesters. The events provide 15-20 invested Honors students with an opportunity to learn and engage with faculty and academic staff on a wide range of topics through presentation/discussion over a meal. Events are held over breakfast, lunch or dinner. If you are interested in sharing a topic during the 2019-20 academic year, please complete a short survey and/or email the Honors Program at honors@uwec.edu to provide information about topics and scheduling.

Enjoy free campus concerts, films this summer

- Sunset Sounds, a summer concert series run completely by UW-Eau Claire’s Event Production Crew students, features student and faculty musical groups on the campus mall (rain site: The Cabin, Davies Center) during sunset, from 8-10 p.m. every other Monday throughout the summer. The Aug. 5 concert will feature Uncommon Denominator, an Eau Claire-based cover band that focuses on the classics.
Summer Cinema films are screening on the campus mall (rain site: Woodland Theater, Davies Center) **every Wednesday at 9 p.m.**, with pre-film outdoor activities beginning at 8 p.m. The **July 31** film is "Spiderman: Into the Spider-Verse." Learn more.

**Reuse, recycle, RECLAIM!**
Head to the Surplus Store **Wednesday, July 31, from 8 a.m.-3 p.m.** for the biweekly department reclaim event for faculty and staff. Come by to reclaim university furniture and office supplies for on-campus use free of charge. The Surplus Store will deliver items within three days. Items to be available this week will be posted soon on the Surplus Store website. Questions? Email surplusstore@uwec.edu or call 715-836-5555 for more information.

**Submit item for Important Announcements**

---

**Awards and Achievements**

**Dr. Kaishan Kong,** assistant professor of Chinese in the department of languages, gave a poster presentation, "Tandem learning within and beyond the classroom: a win-win situation," at the Japan Second Language Association annual conference on June 1 in Japan.

**Dr. Justin Patchin,** professor of criminal justice in the department of political science, and Dr. Sameer Hinduja of Florida Atlantic University, recently had their article, "The Nature and Extent of Sexting Among a National Sample of Middle and High School Students in the U.S.," published in the *Archives of Sexual Behavior,* July 2019.

**Dr. David E. Lewis,** professor of chemistry, has published the inaugural volume in the Elsevier series "Organic Name Reactions. Biography, Discovery and Development," for which he will serve as editor. The book, "The Wolff-Kishner Reduction and Related Reactions. Discovery and Development," will be released July 31. The cover of the book includes original line art portraits of Ludwig Wolff by UW-Eau Claire art & design graduate Sierra Lomo, and of Nikolai Matveevich Kizhner by UW-Eau Claire art & design graduate Matthew Bergs.

**Linda Pophal,** lecturer in management and marketing, had her article, "Know the Perils of the Gig Economy," published by the Society for Human Resource Management on July 18.

**Dr. David Soll,** assistant professor in the Watershed Institute, had his article, "A new generation of leaders understands that individual actions won't fix our environmental problems," published in the July 22 issue of MinnPost.

UW-Eau Claire-Barron County students **Yuchi Dong, Hannah LeMoine** and **Sicheng Mo,** mentored by **Dr. Wufeng Tian,** assistant professor of mathematics at UW-Eau Claire-Barron County, have coauthored a paper, “Mathematical Analysis of Alternative Power Systems in a Northern Wisconsin Home,” that has topped the regional finalist round of a competition
sponsored by the American Mathematical Association of Two-Year Colleges and will enter the finalist round for a national award. Challenged to address the problem of how to reduce individual humans' impact on the effects of global warming, the first-year students propose to modify a house from northern Wisconsin by using a hybrid system including solar energy and wind turbine energy to replace the traditional power grid, projecting the immediate and long-term fiscal and environmental impacts based on the sunlight-time and wind speed in the region.

Katie Venit, instructional designer in the College of Business, had her article about organic waste disposal and the impact those methods have on climate change, titled "Waste Not, Want Not?," published in the July 24 issue of Volume One magazine.

Submit item for Awards and Achievements

In the News

Linda Pophal, lecturer in management and marketing, was interviewed for the July 23 Ragan Communications article "How Do You Deal With Workplace Dabblers and Kibitzers?"

Steve Terwilliger, professor emeritus of art, and Student Office of Sustainability director Lauren Becker were quoted in the July 24 Volume One article “The Zero-Waste Lifestyle Feels Impossible. Low-Waste? Now That’s a Start.”

Kyran Hamill, camps and conferences manager, was interviewed for the “Chalkfest 2019” preview story on WEAU 13 News.

See more media coverage by visiting the News + Events page and scrolling down to UW-Eau Claire In the News.

Submit item for In the News

Campus News and Features

- Not your average summer job: Summer concerts operations manager

Read/view more campus news and features

Professional Development
EDI professional development: Summer NCORE sharing session added
A new summer EDI professional development opportunity, National Conference on Race and Ethnicity in American Higher Education 2019 — Sharing Session, will be held Wednesday, Aug. 14. Visit the Tier 2 EDI programming registration site to sign up for this and other sessions that interest you. The fall schedule is under construction, with some sessions open for registration. Stay tuned for the final fall schedule announcement coming later this summer.

Canvas drop-in lab and help sessions
Canvas has replaced D2L as UW-Eau Claire's learning management system. Educators are encouraged to prepare for teaching with Canvas for fall 2019. D2L has been deactivated and is available only for accessing past course content. Drop-in Canvas help (no appointment required) is offered in CETL's open lab (Vicki Lord Larson Hall 1142). Sessions requiring advance registration are also offered through this week. View schedule, register for sessions and learn more about Canvas.

Summer learning opportunities from Human Resources
- "Progress Reports Made Simple": Wednesday, Aug. 14, 1-3 p.m., Phillips 387.
- "Performance Management at UW-Eau Claire": Wednesday, Aug. 28, 12:30-4:30 p.m., Phillips 387.
Register online by following the appropriate links and learn more.

Fall semester opening week workshops from CETL
- "Anxiety in the Classroom": Monday, Aug. 26, 9:30 a.m.–noon. Join Dr. Mary Beth Leibham to learn about anxiety, how it manifests in the classroom, and how to find balance between supporting students who have anxiety and encouraging them to thrive in the classroom. An EDI Tier 2 workshop. Register.
- "Student Engagement Lightning Rounds": Monday, Aug. 26, 1-3:30 p.m. Join colleagues for sharing of engaging activities used to start class, wrap up a lesson, or have students practice concepts. Register.

Join the Diverse Voices Book Challenge!
The Diverse Voices Book Challenge provides an opportunity to learn about different populations, identities and experiences within our campus community through reading. To complete the challenge, over the course of the 2019-20 academic year, participants must read eight books from at least four different categories and complete a reflection form on each book. Those who complete the challenge will be entered to win season tickets for the 2020-21 Artists and Forum Series. For faculty and staff, the challenge also serves as an EDI Tier 2 professional development experience. Questions or suggestions? Contact Katy Rand at randka@uwec.edu.

LTS offers summer software workshops
LTS Training is offering free software workshops this summer for Publisher, Photoshop, Wix, Sway, Excel, Qualtrics, Office 365 and Mail Merge. To see dates, times and registration links,
please visit the training registration site. Looking for other university-supported software training options? Contact LTS Training (VLL 1132) at training@uwec.edu or 715-836-5157.

Schedule a consultation with CETL this summer
CETL staff are available throughout the summer for individual consultations relating to curricular changes, student engagement, student evaluations or any of your teaching needs. Email CETL@uwec.edu to schedule a consultation.

Submit item for Professional Development

Meeting Notices

• See all meetings and agendas.
• Submit your meeting notice.

Blugold FYI archive

Blugold FYI compiles many bits of information and announcements about the business of working at UW-Eau Claire into one single email for your convenience. Reply to give us your feedback, or head to the form to submit items for a future issue.